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False! It is recommended that everyone with an uncomplicated pregnancy engages in 
physical activity before, during and after pregnancy (ACOG)
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The Canadian Guidelines for Physical Activity during pregnancy recommends 
150 minutes/week of moderate-intensity physical activity over a minimum of 3 days, 
with a goal of 30 minutes per day,  5 days a week (combination of aerobic and 
muscle strengthening)

Moderate intensity: exercise that requires some effort, raises your heart rate and 
causes you to sweat (Borg Scale – 13/14)

Aerobic exercise: activities that involve moving the large muscles of your body (e.g. 
legs, arms) in a repetitive way (anything equivalent to brisk walking)
*limit aerobic exercise to 30-40 minutes at a time 

Muscle strengthening: exercise that works the body’s major muscle groups in the 
legs, arms and hips (e.g. yoga, pilates, weightlifting) – aim for 2 days/week 
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It is recommended that you talk to your healthcare provider before engaging in 
physical activity during pregnancy to make sure you don’t have a medical reason to 
avoid exercising

There are some medical complications during pregnancy with absolute 
contraindications to exercise (e.g. pre-eclampsia, placenta previa, uncontrolled high 
BP) where you can still carry out usual activities but should not participate in 
strenuous activities that raise your heart rate 
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There also some medical complications during pregnancy with relative 
contraindications to exercise, where exercise may not be safe or may need to be 
modified (e.g., mild heart or lung disease, anemia) 

Exercise is not associated with miscarriage, stillbirth, preterm birth, preterm labor, 
or birth defects
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There also some medical complications during pregnancy with relative 
contraindications to exercise, where exercise may not be safe or may need to be 
modified (e.g., mild heart or lung disease, anemia) 
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Walking is always encouraged regardless of previous activity level 

If you have been exercising regularly before pregnancy (at least 2-3 times/week), 
you can likely continue with the same exercises during pregnancy, with some 
modifications 

If you haven’t been exercising regularly before pregnancy, the general guideline to 
is to wait until the 2nd trimester (after 12th week) when the risks and discomforts of 
pregnancy are at their lowest (e.g. nausea/vomiting and fatigue) (start with 15 
minutes 3 times a week and work up to 30 minutes at a time for a max of 4 times a 
week) 

Talk Test - If you cannot talk without getting out of breath, reduce your intensity.
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The heart rate zones shown are appropriate for most healthy pregnant women.
Exercise at the lower end of the heart rate range if you are beginning a new program 
or if you are in your third trimester of
pregnancy. 
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1. Avoid lifting heavy weights. Do not lift any weights while lying on your back.

2. Begin slowly. Gradually increase the number of times you perform each exercise. 
Do not push your muscles or
energy levels to the point of fatigue.

3. Do not hold your breath. Exhale on exertion, inhale on relaxation using more 
repetitions and lighter weights.

4. If you are beyond four months or 16 weeks of pregnancy, avoid exercises while 
lying on your back. The enlarged uterus may decrease the flow of blood
as it presses on a major vein or artery.
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Not all exercise is safe during pregnancy
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Safe Exercises:  read slide
The ones marked with an * mean that they are safe during pregnancy if you were 
participating in these types of activities before pregnancy: Jogging, Running, 
Strength Training, Racquet Sports
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It’s especially important to listen to your body when exercising during pregnancy 
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Read Slide
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Postpartum recommendations are the same (150 minutes of moderate-intensity 
physical activity per week, about 30 minutes per day over 5 days) – at least 2 days of 
muscle strengthening 
Recommendation is to start with muscle strengthening exercises (e.g. back and 
abdominal) and gradually work up to moderate intensity aerobic activity 
Walking is a great place to start 
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Resuming exercise after pregnancy is important for supporting healthy lifelong habits
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Now we will go over some muscle strengthening exercises that support the muscles 
in your pelvic floor. 

Remember, your pelvic floor is the group of muscles that hold and support your 
bladder, uterus and bowels. 

It is very important to do these exercises during and after pregnancy. 

During birth, your pelvic floor muscles are greatly used and can weaken. 
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Read Slide
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oVKemhvgekk

Have everyone do 10 Kegals
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How to Perform: 
Sit or stand with legs hip width apart 
Focus on steady breathing 
Find Pelvic Muscles: imagine you are trying to hold back urine
Hold for 10 seconds and relax for 10 seconds (repeat 10-20 times) 
**Try to avoid tightening abdominal or glut muscles

Elevator: tighten pelvic muscles a little at a time, imagine an elevator going from 1st

to 10th floor, release muscles a little at a time as you imagine going from 10th to 
first floor

Have Everyone do 10 at their own pace
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This exercise helps to strengthen the muscles that surround your pelvic floor 
(important to do regularly during and after pregnancy) 
Helps to prevent leaking urine and recover following birth 
Can be started immediately after birth
**Can be done sitting or standing 
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Website link for youtube video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oohevymcf7Q
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Stretching your muscles before and after activity will prevent
muscle soreness and stiffness. Before aerobic activity, warm
your muscles and joints with a slow movement such as walking
or marching on the spot. After this slow movement, stretch
using the exercises outlined below. These exercises can be used
both before and after activity. Remember: never stretch your
muscles when they are cold or stiff.
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https://www.canada.ca/content/dam/phac-aspc/documents/services/health-
promotion/healthy-pregnancy/healthy-pregnancy-guide.pdf
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Website link: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2fIPRseZyJM&t=217s
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Webite Link:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1cr4pnmgC1c
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